
Gangbox/Backbox 

• High quality ABS UL94V-0
• Available in both White and Ivory color 
• Suitable for STL British Style Face Plates. 

Featur

Product Specification

STL high quality gang box/back box are the best suited accessory for placing the faceplates on the plain surface.
Made with high quality ABS material complied to UL 94V-0. With the dimension of 86mmX86mm is a perfect fit
for the STL British style face plates with single and dual ports. Gang box /back box is provisioned for the
back side cable entry ensure the proper alignment of cable with the Keystone Jacks. 

Regulatory Compliances/Certifications
• 

RoHS Directive (2011/65/EU+2015/863/EU)

Ordering Information

NXGBBSWH Gang Box British Style White

DescriptionPart Code
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Users of Sterlite Technologies products should make their own evaluation to determine the suitability of such each product for the specific application.
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The information given herein, including drawings, illustrations and schematics are intended for illustration purposes only and is believed to be reliable. However, Sterlite
Technologies makes no warranties to its accuracy or completeness and disclaims any liability in connection with its use. Sterlite Technologies obligations shall be only 
set forth in Sterlite Technologies standard terms and conditions of the sale and in no case, Sterlite Technologies be liable for any incidental, indirect or consequential 
damages arising out of sale, resale, use or misuse of the product.
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Mechanical Dimensions:

GB - Gang Box WH - White

IV - Ivory

BS - 86X86

Type Style Color

GBNX BS WH

Configurator




